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The Education channel provides content on Green Wave sports, school
events, and Abington CAM intern programs.
Town Moderator Shawn Reilly hosts “The Buzz”, interviewing student
athletes about their team roles. Abington High School student, James
Madden, and Coach Bud Madden co-host “The Madden Report”; an in-
depth analysis of sports; local, state, and pro. Stay tuned for fall sports:
football, soccer, volleyball, and hockey. Our Hudl system allows us to
livestream games that take place in the gymnasium, and our producers
and interns go above and beyond to capture all of the fall sports, with
commentary for games provided by Shawn Reilly, Kevin Whalen, 
Matt Nelson. James Madden, Jim Dorman and Rick Collins. 

GOVERNMENTGOVERNMENT

Our public channel brings you original content, entertainment, and public events in the town of
Abington. We recently filmed the series of annual summer concerts held at the Catherine and
Joseph Nisby Bandstand, with some incredible cover bands, choirs, and children’s entertainers.
Thanks to Nancy Reid and Jan Prall for getting us front row seats to film the concerts, and to
David Bragg, who provided drone footage. We produced a variety show called “Root Beer Circus”,
created by the dynamic duo, Steve Lanza Jr. And Sami Anderson (winners of Abington’s Got
Talent). The variety show boasts the talents of Cait the Clown, Chef KB Bouge, singing puppets,
and more insanity you need to see to believe.
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Our government channel keeps you up to date on Town Hall
meetings, and local government interviews and conversations.  
We've filmed the local election process, including interviews
with candidates, coverage of candidate Q&A's and debate
events. Stay up to date on Board of Selectmen, Finance
Committee, Planning Board, Zoning Board of Appeals, and
more leading up to the next town meeting!

Visit "Education" Channel

Visit "Public" Channel

Visit "Government" Channel

Lights,Lights, ,   Action!,   Action!CAMCAM

https://www.abingtoncam.tv/public/
https://www.abingtoncam.tv/public/
https://www.abingtoncam.tv/government/


Visit "The Abington CAM Podcast Network"

We’ve launched a new podcast network, accurately named “The Abington
CAM Podcast Network”. We have a lot of fun new shows planned, with
several programs currently available. We're currently available on Podbean,
Spotify, and Apple Podcasts, with additional uploads on our youtube
channel.  

“Sequels 2: Rise of the Franchise” is a comedy podcast, hosted by
producer Ian Deming, and comedy writers Sam Purdell and Spencer
Sapienza. Each episode plots out new stories for sequels to your favorite
films. Episodes include: "The Amazing Spider-Man 3", "Indiana Jones 6",
and "Shrek 5". 

"Pop Culture Riffs & Rifts" is a show covering the latest in the arts, with
producers Matt Lyons, and Ian Deming, debating the good and bad of new
television shows. Episodes covering “The Mandalorian” “Succession” and
“Barry” are available now.

Do you have the next great podcast idea? Do you have a voice for radio?
Do you have an unusual area of expertise, or knowledge that you want to
share with the community? 

Visit abingtoncam.tv to learn more!

Our interns have plenty to discuss, and cover a wide variety of topics in the
new ACAM Intern Podcast. Follow along with different groups of interns
each episode with a new topic each time. Stay tuned for new episodes
coming this fall.

https://acampodcastnetwork.podbean.com/
https://www.abingtoncam.tv/


Our skilled interns are filming and editing Green Wave sports, as well as working in the
studio to film their own shows: The Jack & Beckah Podcast, The Mid Mid Afternoon Show,
Senioritis, and Green Wave Gaming, all available on our Youtube page. If you are
interested in internship opportunities with ACAM, click here!

ACAM Staff

ACAM Interns

Kevin Tocci- Executive Director

Ian Deming- Lead Producer

David Bowen- Producer

Matt Lyons- Producer 

Matt Nelson- Producer

Paul Watson- Producer

Justin Feterowski    Quin Graham   Jill Groom    Jameson Gagnon    Liam Mennella

Mike O’Leary         Chris Pinola       Jack Regan           Bekah Salah

Board of Directors

Lisa A. Bezanson- President

Robert F. Molloy lll- Treasurer

Peter L. Walters- Director

Jessica M. Johnson- Director

Jack & Bekah Podcast

https://www.abingtoncam.tv/internship/






Volunteer Today

We are able to produce this new content and provide local coverage because of the
assistance of our staff, interns and volunteers. We have training available at our
studio for anyone who is passionate about the community and wants to be a part of
the Abington CAM team. We want to create content that speaks to your interests, and
the interests of the Abington community. If you have an idea for a show that you want
to see, want to work on, or want to create, we would love to hear from you. 

Visit us at abingtoncam.tv and become a member today! 
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